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Marcia James, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.DEA agent Domino Petracelli is chasing a
career-making promotion and nothing will keep her from getting her man. Okay, so she d rather
infiltrate a Columbian drug cartel than go undercover as a dominatrix at Washington, D.C. s
Xecutive Branch sex club. But she s up to the task. As the leather-clad Mistress Bella, Domino
investigates the club s drug ring while juggling a surreal roster of kinky submissives-and resisting
one sexy client who s not what he seems. Police detective Dalton Cutter is a man with a mission-
avenging his partner, who was murdered investigating the Xecutive Branch. Retracing his partner s
steps, he goes undercover as a club client. Dalton s handled killers, junkies and pimps, but can the
Alpha-male cop act submissive long enough to fool Mistress Bella? And will their sexual chemistry,
crackling louder than Bella s whip, derail Dalton s investigation? This R-rated romantic suspense
pokes fun at the alphabet soup of Washington, D.C. law enforcement agencies, famous for their lack
of interdepartmental cooperation. Imagine what could happen if several agencies unknowingly
put...
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ReviewsReviews

Just no words to explain. Indeed, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and
is particularly simply following i finished reading through this ebook by which in fact altered me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Leilani Rippin-- Leilani Rippin

This published book is wonderful. It is really simplified but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr. Janis Reilly-- Dr. Janis Reilly
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